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VOLUNTEERS AT CHICKAMAUGA. arc disks and sometimes cylinders, flat 
squares or cubes.

If uncompressed and dry, the guncot
ton would be extremely light, weighing 
no more than ordinary cotton batting] 
but when made into the above forms Tt 
is compressed to the density of about 1. 
or in other words to a density of 
equal amount of water, 
tage of moisture remaining in the gun
cotton when it is packed into torpedoes 
varies between 15 and £10. So safe from 
explosion, unless detonated, is a brick 
of wet guncotton, that it may be placed 
upon hot coals. As the moisture dries 
off from the outside the cotton flakes off 
and burns up quietly. Perfectly dry gun
cotton, when confined in a strong case, 
will explode with great violence if ex
posed to a temperature of about 320 de
grees Fahrenheit.

MENACE TO GIBRALTARSPAIN’S SIHPS AT CUBAwhen his mind was made up. His was 
quite aware of his own ascendancy in 
counsel and supremacy in debate, 
other questions he did not indeed dis-

IKON RAILWAY BILLS Twenty-four Thousand There, But Many 
Yet Want Arms and Equipment.On

-------------- ' i toÿ* his <>wn judgment. On politics he -------------- Chickamauga National Park, Mav 10 - --------------
'did not, but the secret of his humility, . . * .. Wiru to-night's arrivais in three uiViaious , . _ ,

Hamilton Smith’s Charter Granted was the sense that those things were of Squadron Arrives at Santiago the first provisional volunteer army*corps sp&iu M king a Demonstration ot
But to Be Effective Only on creZm^ aWdtoLîrt^l- Withont Falling In With Spi^rS 2? Interest to Other Than Her

Certain Conditions. ^ S“etl" the AmeriCan Pleet* "ZSSftHC T lZ ZZ Z ^
___________ able temper. He was quickly moved to ---------— volunteers began to arrive umi tue turves

indignation by whatever he thought an . , . T tlla various supply departments na»e
British Yukon Company Refused injustice to himself or others, and in- Another Expedition Ready to Leave “ ““f*08*-' »* >“«

Request for Suspension of ^?cS2SÏ& Cadiz-Events at Hongkong
uniforms, ammunition, food supplies, etc.’ 
but no ordnance for the artillery or rifles 
for the unarmed volunteers have been re-

an
The percon-

New Cabinet Favorable to Other 
Measures for Sturdily Push

ing the War.felt. More expressive features were 
never given to man. Mr. Gladstone’s 
exquisite courtesy, which in and out of
parliament was a model for all, proceed- _ . , , „ -, _
ed from the same source. He was es- ! C&Dftry Islands S6CUF6 Ï TOm Bom*
anartWromChT?8Tian' To consider him bardment at Request of the coaling at Martinique.
apart from religion would be like con- , H Rrit.,sh r„M, „ w ‘ 7 0
sidenng Tennyson apart from poetry or British Government. . , „r fady t0 Snpp,y tIlG Spau-
Darwin from science. His religion, 1811 " arships if Permitted,
though it did not make him gloomy ; it *------------- gt pierre MartinT

(From Our Own Correspondent.) arose tile”fiction That hTtodTo h“moT Madrid, May 19.-Midnight (via Paris) de Frar^e°
Ottawa, May IS.—(Delaved in trans- T“is cunous delusion seems to have —The Spanish squadron has arrived at and is ready to leave at any moment.

mission). A bill to provid'd for govern- ] LTr'Aev^TeLTm" to laûgL ÏtTu.y- T Cuba W*h°Ut a
ment of the Yukon was introduced by thing profane. But he was a master of ^ direct message from Santiago de teethe outer harbor in order 
Hon. David Mills in the senate to-day. ! irony, and could be extremely, even bit- Cuba confirms this report and says the xne British steamer Twickenham with 
The bill provides for the appointment! te, y sarcastic. Moreover, nobody laugh- arrival of the squardon has caused in- 2,800 tons of coal has arrived at Fort de 

. , . . . . . , cil more heartily over an anecdote that tense enthusiasm there. v ranee, it Is reported that a contract hasof an administrator and council to assist, was really good. Different people, un- enthusiasm tnere. been made with the Spanish government
him, and also for the appointment of less they saw him often, got very differ- Kingston, Jamaica, May 19,-Ameri- isto furnish" roaffoT^wVmonlhiTTBêïï 
judges and other officers for the ad-1 *Ta2n°fhhl“’ He maay m.e“ can warships whose names were not dis- de,ira°ce- , 
ministration of instine Ho said tho one’ but he impressed all alike with . , , ,, , , „ fbe * rench government has thus far re-, . the essential greatness of his character.” cernable from the shore appeared off fused to allow the Alicante to coal from the
machinery for government was as sun- The Daily Chronicle heads its editorial Santiago £e Cuba yesterday while the Tht^6!^111’ ,but the Spa°ish consul has 
pie as could be devised. with a quotation from Wordsworth: I sterner Adula, which has arrived here forihfTwSen^^^^^

The senate railway committee this “This is the happy warrior, this is he 1 from that port with refugees was in customs. * 1
morning considered the bill to incor- "rh^e ^»Ver> man in arms should wish to the harbar. They approached and drew thTzers ejgCl?ement amonS Spanish sympa-
porate the Pacific and Yukon Railway, The editorial says: “A glorious light TnYraTce ^ iLTs ^TSifwhetheTtoe 
Navigation and Mining company, bet-( has been extinguished in the land. Mr. waThiDs. renlied to the fire, 
ter known as the Hamilton Smith pro- j Gladstone is dead and all his life is a

Nicol Kingsmill, of Toronto, IK ™2™ory T us and our children-an
___. , .. , —, inspiration and possession forever. The

appeared for the promoters. The seere- end came as to a soldier at his post. It 
tary of state opposed the bill, but with- found him calm, expectant, faithful, 
out success. Two important amend- ahaken. Death came robed in the terror

„„„ snK
the act should only go into operation how to live, so he taught them how to 
on proclamation of the governor-in- die. It is impossible at this boar to 
council on either of the two following 7.ey tT- mighty rauge of this splendid 
contingencies, viz : that Pyramid Har- ^‘‘^ÆnÆo^e^m^nSÎ 

bor is not declared to bë in Canadian Century.” To Italy, Greece, Bulgaria, 
territory, or that satisfactory bonding Montenegro and Belgium his name is 
arrangements have been made between fallowed but, beyond all his claim as 
Canada and the United States over the $&££

present disputed strip. These arrange- ity had no place in Mr. Gladstone’s soul,
meats, it was stated, have already been He was a lion among men,endowed with
made. a granite strength of will and purpose

G. H. McCall, who represents the rare indeed in our age of feeble convic- 
British Yukon company, asked that tions. His life presented aspects of 
provision be inserted in the bill sus- charm to all minds. His learning capti
pending the operations of the charter vated the scholar, his eloquence and 
for one year in order to allow his com- statemanship the politician, his financial 
pany to perfect their bonding arrange- genius the business man, while his de
ments. Hon. R. W. Scott, supporting mestic relations and simple human gra
tins proposal, said that the government ciousness apealed to all hearts.” Be- 
had received a cablegram from Lord neath the editorial is the quotation :
Stratheona concerning the bona tides of “There is a prince and great man fallen 
the English promoters of the British Yu- this day in Israel.” 
kon company. He asked the committee The Standard 
to suspend the operation of the charter 
for one year. The committee, however, 
rejected the proposal by 11 to 8.

Give Offence.Operations for a Year.

Madrid, May 19.—It is announced that 
the cabinet council today decided to 
strengthen immediately the defences and 
garrison in the Canary and Balearic 
islands, and at Ceuta, Morocco, opposite 
Gibraltar, a decision which -s very sig
nificant, as no apprehensions have been 
entertained that the United States 
wcRld extend the operations of the 
war to the Mediterranean.

Cigarmakera Ask Rebate on Ex
portation—Condolence With 

Mrs. Gladstone.

Detonation, or the firing of explosives 
by intense shock, is a modern method 
tor until 30 years ago the application of 
heat was always used to bring about an 
explosion. It has now been discovered 
that detonation produces a more power
ful effect than explosion bv means of 
heat In detonating the wet guncotton 
m the torpedo heads, the primer of drv 
guncotton which is used weighs only a 
pound or thereabout. It is placed in 
contact with the wet mass, which in a 
\\ rite torepdo consists usually of a hour 
2t.O pounds. Then, by means of a fuse 
and fulminate of mercury cap, a flame is 
shot through the disk of dry guncotton, 
this explodes instantly, and with it the 
entire mass of the wet cotton, producing 
tremendous results The question of pre
cisely how detonation takes place—that 
is, how so small an initial explosion can 
suffice to decompose a charge behind it 
—has caused much argument and many 
speculations. Bartel ot gives as an ex
planation that “the shock of the primary 
explosion communicates to the layer of 
molecules in the immediate proximity an 
enormously active force, whereby the 
‘molecular edifice’ is shaken to pieces 
and the initial force is augmented to a 
degree corresponding to the heat evolved 
by decomposition. A new shock is there
by produced in the next layer, and the 
action is repeated and so propagaated un
til the whole molecular system is 
pletely destroyed.”

to take on
During the last few days hopes of dis

interested intervention by the powers 
have almost disappeared, it being recog
nized that the powers are too much di
vided among themselves. This being the 
case it is asked yvhether Spain would not 
stipulate for friendly feelings in the case 
of one or more powers by holding out 
the prospect/ of some material advant
age. The idea is yet embryonic, but it 
may easily develop into something defin
ite.

London, May 20.—The Madrid corres
pondent of the Daily Mail, commenting 
on the great activity displayed in streng
thening the coast defense s of Spain, 
says: “Special naval and military vigil
ance committees have been formed to 
watch the approaches to the harbor. The 
reason for these is unknown, but pos
sibly there are fears of an American 
raid or there is a prospect of European 
complications.

“Captain Auron, the newly appoint
ed minister of marine, who favors an 
active naval policy especially drawn for 
the Philippines, had a long conference 
today with Admiral Bermejo, whom he 
will succeed.”

OPERATIONS ON ’CHANGE.

Closing Quotations to Tell the Story of 
Yesterday’s Trading.- position. London, May 19.—The agent at the 

Canary Islands of a Liverpool firm 
writes, that the British consul there 
has been informed that the United 
States will not bombard the islands, as

New York, May 19.—Money on call was
Last

un steady to-day at 1(4 to 2 per cent.
the result of an arrangement between IOan’ 1% pcr cent’ Prime mercantile paper, 
Great Britain and the United States.  ̂^demand Ind^Æfo Ttor

abstaffi8 ttï hMr8 4-8314104’87- ^

bombardment, which would mean great Closing prices : Am. Tob., 108%; Suirar 
destruction of British property in the ,,8pirjj8.’ do pfd., 2u; Atcli.’
Canary Islands. _ °d.*

Tampa, May 19.-The strictest kind C.*Ü.C& 81^96%? cAm GasL' 1U3& C^i 
of censorship has been established here C. & St. L., 32(4; D. & H., 108; D & Kg 
and absolutely nothing pointing to mill- pfd., 6; General Elec., 36%; L.’ E. & w* 
tary or naval movements from this port 15%: N- M- C. R., 103; Nat!
will be permitted to be sent out from this T?ad, 33; North American, 6%; N. p., 26; 
time on do Pfd;: N. Y. C. & H„ 115 1-3; N.

E. & W„ 35; N. Y. O. & W„ 15; P. 
. -, „, , „ . M 27%; p„]iman 182%; Tenn. Coal and

Chicago, May 19—The following mes- I., 25%; Tex. Pac., 10%; Leather, 7(4- do 
sage was sent to-day to President Me- pfd., 64%; Rubber, 21%; do pfd., 79; u. 
Kinley: “I have the honor to offer you f*;; 22%: 6» Pfd., 57%; Wab., 7%; do pfd., 
a fall regiment of trained Canadian- 80^’.¥et,” 1?°^' RaPid Tran-
American soldiers The majority have ‘Lf Xer°™"7%?g MLxl^doffil’rs^lMic • 
been under fire. We desire service witii silver certificate, 57(4 to 58c ’ '
American soldiers. (Signed) Geo. A. ________________ ___
Barnes, Lt.-Col.”

com-
snr-

CANADIAN NEWS NOTES.

Ingersoll Baptist Church and Hamil
ton Telegraph Office Burned —

In Liquidation.

The Baptish church at Ingersoll, Ont., 
was destroyed by fire yesterday morn
ing. It was a handsome structure 
erected about eight years ago at a cost 
of $14,000, and insured for $10,000.

The firm of Letang, Letang & Co., 
wholesale hardware merchants, of St. 
Paul street, Montreal, has gone into 
voluntary liquidation. The liabilities 
amount to $100,000, and it is claimed 
the assets are $200,000.

At Hamilton yesterday the big building 
on James street south, occupied by the 
Great Northwestern Telegraphs, and 
formerly the Spectator newspaper, was 
burned. The loss is $28,0(X), covered 
by insurance. John Proctor owns the 
building.

Anftie McGarry, of Napanee, Ont., 
has been arrester charged with murder
ing her three-year-old child by starving 
it. The woman was confined in a baby 
farm on Adelaide street west, Toronto.

Thos. Beattie, M.P., is still in a seri
ous condition at London, Ont.

St. Petersburg, May 20.—The public 
press here are evincing great interest in 
the future of the Philippine Islands. 
Much hostility is manifested towards 
any scheme by which the United States. 
England or Germany individually or 
jointly are to obtain possession of the 
islands and some of the newspapers nrge 
the Russian government to endeavor to 
secure from Spain a lease of some of the 
Philippines, so aji they may serve as a 
Russian fwd supply depot in the Pa
cific.

Gibraltar, May 20.—The Spanish gov
ernment has decided to reinforce strong
ly the towns of San Roque, Algeciras 
and Arife. A thousand infantry arriv
ed yesterday at San Roque.

W ashington, May 20.—The naval de
partment posted the following bulletin 
at the close of office hours: “The de
partment has information which is be
lieved to be authentic that the Spanish 
Squadron under Admiral Cerevera is at 
Santiago de Cuba.”

Madrid, May 20,-yThe ministers in 
full uniform appeared in the 
day. The Premier, Senor Sagasta, ex
plained the ministerial crisis and assert
ed that the new ministry would continue 
in the footsteps of the former ministry. 
He related how “Spain did everything to 
avoid war until America, violating all 
recognized diplomacy, attacked Spain 
with an injustice unprecedented in civ
ilized history and compelled Spain to 
respond with war which Spain will con
tinue until an honorable peace is or
dered.”

Key West, Fla., May 20.—Forty cases 
of ammunition were found on the 
Spanish steamer Augnranta captured 
during the first days of the war. It 

on board this steamer that Lient. 
Cortije, Weyler’s brother-in-law, was 
captured with other Spanish soldiers 
now prisoners in Fort Macpherson pris
on^ Atlanta.

MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.

Premier Green way to be Knighted—Fa
tal Theatre Fire—Quarrelsome 

Immigrants.

Winnipeg, May 20—Marmaduke Gra- 
hurn, book-keeper of the Rat Portage 
Lumber Company, aged 26, and Alice 
Baker, a young girl, were burned to 
death in the Hilliard opera house fire 
at Rat Portage last night The total 
property loss is about $60,000, insurance 
$20,000. Mr. Graburn was a well-known 
young Winnipegger, having been form
erly connected with the. Commercial and 
Union .banks.

A 'fatal landslide occurred on the 
Crow's Nest Pass road near Bull Head 
Pru. ie on Sunday. One man was killed 
si..I three others are missing.

Winipeg clearings for the week ending 
M:.y 19 were $2,123,809, and balances 
$ I 4,632; for the same week last year 
the clearings were $1,214,089 and bal
ances $464,632.

A report from Ottawa says Premier 
Greenway is to be knighted, the an
nouncement to be made on the Queen's 
birthday.

Winnipeg, May 20.—(Special.)—O. W. 
Speers, western immigration agent, who 
accompanied a party of Galacians west 
cn Tuesday, wires to the commissioner 
from Saskatoon that the members of 
his party are in open revolt and have 
got beyond his control. The Mounted 
Police have bean called to assist the 
cgents in quelling the disturbance. The 
trouble was caused partly by some of 
the Galacians being sent to a different 
part of the country than where they 
wished to go, and partly through the dis
position of several of the leaders to be 
quarrelsome.

London, May 20.—The Madrid 
pondent of the Daily News says:
Spanish correspondents say that Gibral
tar has received within a fortnight one 
hundred thousand tons of coal and large 
quantities of ammunition.”

corres-
“The

HIGH EXPLOSIVES.

Why Gun Cotton Is So Largely Used in 
Naval Operations.

RATE WAR THRIVING.
censure'^thi^ governor ^of^Hongkong^for Pa8Senger Agents Committee Fail to 

permitting the American warships to re- 
victual, and they say they cannot un
derstand Great Britain allowing the 
United States to cut the British West New l’ork, May 19.—The committee 
Indian cables. appointed at the recent meeting of the

In spite of the veto placed upon the Western raiIroad passenger agents to 
publication of Spanish naval movemente devise a plan for ending the Klondike 
the newspapers here have been allowed r„fo .... j ”to announce that Admiral Camara's i P?98%geï
squadron, consisting of the battleship a8mpptini? helfl ¥oncerned
pplavo flip first-plass ernispr Carlos V ? meeting held to-day that it was unable
the cruisers Patrota and Rapide? for! ,a “teTrsYnYrTlT011-
rnerly fhe Hamburg AmeScan line labore^ ,n8tractlons
steamers Columbia and Normandia, the wag

demands^ff^ntials^that^eAmiric?» 

squadron^ ^’0"^ ElF
»Kttr Te88e,S WU1 83^ » âreanCdMrTkStGpN'R-

(Springfield, Mass., Republican.)
“Guncotton,” said an ordnance officer, 

when asked about the qualities of this 
substance, which is used in the tor
pedoes carried by the ships of the navy, 
“is by far the safest of any of the high 
explosives. That is the reason it is 
chosen instead of nitro-glycerine prepar
ations,'which, although they will produce 
more powerful results, are very danger
ous things to have on shipboard. They 
can be exploded too easily by the appli
cation of heat, by a shock, and, under 
some conditions, by spontaneous combus
tion. But the guncotton, as long as it 
is wet, is absolutely safe, and there is 
no trouble about preserving the neces
sary degree of moisture.”

Precisely the same opinion regarding 
guncotton as an explosive for naval war
fare was expressed by the superintend
ent of one of the largest powder manu
facturing firms, a man who has had 
much experience in the making of gun
powder and guncotton/

“Not only is guncotton absolutely in
ert and harmless so long as it is wet,” 
he said, “but it Actes not necessarily fol
low that it will explode even when dry. 
Of course, it is then much more liable 
to do so, but if it is undisturbed in 
way a considerable quantity of it might 
remain dry withont any accident. In 
our works we are extremely careful 
about the way in which we handle dry 
guncotton, but there is no need of any 
precautions when it is wet. On ship
board the disks of dry cotton which are 
used as primers to detonate the wot 
are always kept away from the maga
zine; either on deck or in one of the 
cabins. The only danger from them 
would be in case they were dropped 
while being handled. The result then 
would not always—perhaps not usually— 
be an explosion, but you never can tell 
with certainty. One of the disks might 
be dropped half a dozen times and not 
exploded, and the next time, under ap-- 
parently the same conditions, it would go 
off. As far as heat is concerned, if the 
dry gun-cotton is exposed to a continued 
high temperature for a long time, it is 
likely to decompose, undergoing chemical 
changes which generate heat and may go 
far enough to cause spontaneous combus
tion. Bnt no such condition is possible 
on a ship; because the gnn-cotton is al
ways carried in the torpedo heads and in
spected regularly to see that it remains 
wet. The heads are practically airtight, 
but* if any evaporation is noticed the cot
ton can be dampened again by a regular 
means arranged for that purpose.”

The process by which so common and 
harmless a substitute as dotton is con
verted into a high explosive is a compar
ative simple one. Pure raw cotton or 
irdinary cotton waste is steeped in a so
lution of one part nitric acid and three 
parts sulphuric acid. The nitric acid is 
the one which renders the cotton explo
sive, the presence of the sulphuric acid 
being required only to absorb the ^vater, 
thus allowing the other acid to combine 
more readily with the nearly pure cellu
lose of which cotton consists. After the 
cotton has soaked in the acids for several 
honrs, it is taken from the pots and 
squeezed through heavy rollers to extract 
all the superfluous acid which it has not 
absorbed. Then it is washed carefully 
and thoroughly,still with the same object 
of removing the free acid. If any of this 
remained its tendency would be to cause 
chemical changes in the gun-cotton and 
decompose ft. Formerly this washing was 
the last process resorted to for the re- 
mot al of the free acid, but a few years 
ago, Sir Frederick Abel found that the 
cells in the cotton fibre so absorbed and 
retained the acid by capillary attraction 
that the washing! failed to extract it en
tirely. To remedy this and make the 
guncotton more pure it is now, after be
ing washed, passed thn&gh a machine 
similar to that which grinds up the rags 
in a paper mill. Here it is crushed thor
oughly and afterwards washed again, 
until the last trace of free acid disap
pears, and the cotton comes out In the 
form of a soft, white pulp, closely re
sembling the pnlp of which paper 
made. This concludes the process of 
actual manufacture, and it now remains 
only to convert the guncotton into the 
n.ost convenient form for the use to 
which it is to be put. If it is to be em
ployed in making powder, it is dried and 
stored away in pulverized fonp, but if it 
is designed for filling torpedoes, it must, 
be compressed to a certain density and 
molded into the form for the use to 
which it is to be packed into the tor- 
redo heads. These shapes vary accord
ing to the design of the torpedoes, and 
the method of packing. Sometimes they

Reach Any Agreement—Further 
Cut From San Francisco.

“Whether mensays:
agreed with him or differed from him in 
the matter of party polities, they did not 
come within the range of his influence as 
administrator without being profoundly 
impressed with his extraordinary powers 
for dispatching public business most 
effectively and his absolute devotion to 
that which he believed to be the highest 
interests of the country.”

Ottawa, May 19.—The National Coun
cil of Women on motion of Lady Laurier, 
seconded by Lady Thompson, to-day 
passed a resolution of condolence with 
Mrs. Gladstone. Lord and Lady Aber
deen made touching references to the de
ceased statesman.

Gilbert Parker, the novelist, is coming 
to Canada to attend the Royal Society 
meetings next week.

Cigar manufacturers have waited on 
the ministry to ask a rebate of ten cents 
per pound on all cuttings when exported 
from cigar factories where solely foreign 
leaf tobacco is used.

Parliament is taking a holiday to-day, 
it being Ascension day.

WISCONSIN CYCLONE.

Great Loss of Life Reported as Well as 
Destruction of Property Over a 

Wide Area.

Rhinelander, Wis., May 19.—A cyclone 
passed from west to east across Pierce 
and Oneida counties in Northern Wis
consin, about six o’clock last night. At 
Pennington the roundhouse, the depot 
and a number of houses were destroyed. 
Two men were killed and eight injured. 
Five are reported killed in Harshaw, a 
small lumbering town twenty miles west 
of here.

Milwaukee, Wis., May 19.—A special 
to the Evening Wisconsin from Rhine
lander, Wis., gives further particulars 
of the storm in Northern Wisconsin, and 
reports that eighteen dead bodies lay in 
the station at Clifford’s camp. The train 
on the 800 railroad from the north last 
night was delayed several hours, having 
been compelled to turn back on account 
of the storm. Telegraph poles and wires 
were demolished in all directions and 
buildings in the path of the storm were 
destroyed.

Chicago, May 19.—Forty-two persons 
are known to have lost their lives and 
twenty-eight others were reported dead 
as the result of the tornadoes which de
vastated portions of Eastern Iowa, 
Western Illinois and Northern Wiscon
sin last night.

Itmm OF VANCOUVER. to con- 
until a satisfactory plan

Victoria Contractors Successful 
Bidders for Erection of the 

Molsons’ Bank Building. Chicago, May 19.—Roads out of San 
Francisco are making further reductions 

,, ___ in rates. The Southern Pacific an-
Ne*«abhtet Take Over The^Port- êanadi^P^ific”’^1 ^ S^VUte

through Portland, and the Santa Fe has 
determined to make the 
its road.

SPAIN’S GOVERNMENT.

Jury in Pollock Case Disagree— 
Smelter Machinery Before 

Electors’ Eyes.

folios—Railroad Officials Tempt
ing Offer.' same rates over any

Madrid, May 19.—The new cabinet 
ministers took over their portfolios this 
afternoon. The cabinet will present it
self to the chambers to-morrow, when 
Senor Romero y Robledo will ask for a 
statement of the crisis. The Cariists 
and Republicans want to prolong the 
budget debate until the end of June.

Senor Leon y Castillo, ambassador to 
France, who has been offered the fore
ign office portfolio, has replied declining 
to accept,

London, May 20.—The Madrid corres
pondent of the Times says: “Senor Leon 
y Castillo, has again wired Senor Sa
gasta developing the reasons already ad
vanced why he might be more useful 
in his present position as ambassador to 
France than as a member of the govern
ment. This despatch has considerably 
impressed the cabinet: Recent events, 
especially Mr. Chamberlaiq’s speech at 
Birmingham, opened up new political 
horizons. Spanish statesmen anticipate 
the possibility of a universal confla
gration wherein Spain would find ef
ficient allies. Their eyes naturally turn 
toward Francefrand Russirf”

“Therefore it seems important that 
Spain should be represented at Paris by 
an ambassador well acquainted with 
tangled skein of European diplomacy 
and persona grata to the French gov
ernment. It is believed that Senor Cas
tillo will fulfil the conditions, hence 
Senor Sagasta’s hesitation to recall him.
On the other hand it is difficult to find Thig remedy_treatment cures Nervous 
in the ranks of the Liberal party a man Debility, Neurasthenia, failing or lost man- 
squally qualified for the foreign office jjood It has been used by over Iff,000 men 
portfolio. I do not venture to predict on tjie pacific Coast, and these mee are 
the final decision. now cured men. If yon donbt tMa read

their testimonials or consult Hudson Doc
tors free.

CASTORIA(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Vancouver, May 19—(Special).—A Du

pont street woman jumped from a win
dow thirty feet from the ground to 
elude the police after securing $550 cash 
from an indiscreet caller. She has es
caped arrest so for.

The machinery for the smelter to be 
erected by Messrs. Blewett, Treat and 
associates in Vancouver, provided the 
bonus by-law passes arrived in Vancou
ver to-day and $1,000 has been deposited 
with the city treasurer as a guarantee of 
good faith.

The Jockey club will hold races on 
July 14, 15, and 16. J. A. Fullerton has 
been re-elected president.

The charge against Mr. Pollock of hav
ing while acting as a justice of the peace 
issued false receipts for government bonn- 
for the destruction of noxious animals 
was heard yesterday in the assizes, but 
the jury failed to agree. One man, it is 
stated, stood out for conviction, though 
the others did not consider that the 
charge had been proven.

The Vancoiiver school trustees con
template the addition to the high school 
curriculum of commercial and language 
subjects. ,

Miss Macfie, the matron of the city 
hospital, has received four months’ leave 
of absence, her health having partly 
broken down from overstrain.

The two toughs, Sturskey and De 
Berner, who were at the present assizes 
acquitted in default of sufficient evi
dence on a charge of attempted burglary, 
have been sent ogt of town by the police, 
it being found that they have no osten
sible honest means of livelihood. They 
areg raduates of the Colorado peniten
tiary.

The “Hired Girl” company introduced 
a number of excellent specialities into 
the performance at the opera house last 
night. There was a large audience in 
attendance.

Capt. Pittendrigh has held an inquest 
at Mission on the body of Richard 
Smith, who was found to have commit- 
teed suicide by taking rat poison, when 
of unsound mind.

Reports from the Mission district in
dicate that cooler weather has stayed 
the rise of the Fraser, thus lessening the 
risk of summer floods.
Messrs. Bradbury & Brown,of Victoria, 

have been awarded the contract for erec
tion of the Molsons’ bank building in this 
city. It will be of stone, six storeys in 
height. It is understood that the figure 
is in the neighborhood of $100,000. Six 
tenders were received.

For Infants and Children.
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senate to-NEUVOUS DEBILITY
Is due to over-work, over
study, over - exhaustion 
or some form of abase. 
When you abuse yourself1 
you begin to decline. Now' 
just stop it and get cured ( 
with the great Remedy-, 
Treatment - 1

HUDYANJ. B. Altenby, of London, Ont., was 
killed by lightning while asleep in his 
house yesterday.

A block to cost $125,000 is to be erec
ted on the site of the McIntyre block in 
Winnipeg, recently destroyed by fire.

Dr. Laurier, brother of Premier Laur
ier, is to take up his residence in Win
nipeg. WII/L DO AUSTRALIA GOOD.

Antipodean Trade Expected to Prosper 
Through the Spanish War.

MR BALFOUR ILL.

HUDYANGovernment Leader in House of Com
mons Unequal to Severe Ex

ertions.

London, May 20.—The Times says 
this morning: “We regret to learn that 
the health of Mr. Arthur Balfonr, first 
lord of the treasury and government 
leader of the House of Commons, is 
seriously impaired by influenza, the ef
fect being weakness in the region of the 
heart. At present he is unequal to se
vere exertions mentally or physically.

There is a good deal of speculation 
just now as to the effect, which the . 
present war between the United States 
and Spain may have on our commerce, 
says the Sydney Mail. From America 
our chief imports are kerosene, lumber, 
tinned fish and fruits, and paper. Be
sides the mail boats, two of which—the _________
Mariposa and the Alameda—are nnder HT.flfl][l 
the American flag, the trade has hither- 
to been carried on in sailing ships, bnt KT.fiflTl 
practically the bulk of our trade is un
der the British flag, for protection has 
even more effectually swept the once fa
mous American ships from the sea than 
war would. Though neither Spain nor 
America is a party to the declaration of 
Paris, which provides that neutral ships 
may not be interfered with, unless they 
are carrying contraband of war, or at
tempting to run a blockade, there is no Write for so-U»y Circulars.
doubt the commercial nations of Enr- __, „_T~ r.
ope would insist on the belligerents ob- Coiisu^ Hudson Doctors Free,
serving it. It is improbable also that
Spain would attempt to blockade a Pa- t Hndïîn TwSiS
cific port. Therefore the only direct dif- R^n

_________________ ference to us would lie in the withdraw-
The Epoca announces that the railroad al or transfer of the American _boats 

officials have offered the government now trading here and the substitution of 
250 hundred thousand pesetas in re- colonial boats. The tendency of war is 

, ly, because they are the only key which | turn for a prolongation of their conces- usually to raise prices, and this would, 
unlocks his character ;fcnd his life. One sions. no doubt, happen to a certain extent
of his most characteristic qualities was ; ---------------------------- with regard to American goods. Also
his personal humility. This cannot be j RESUMES BUSINESS. there is some significance in the asser-
explained without a key for Mr. Glad- ------ , tion that Britain proposes to regard coal
stone did not, in the ordinary meaning ( The old firm of Wing Chong & Co., of as contraband of war in the West In- SAN FRANCISCO, • • CALIFORNIA. 
of the word, underrate himself. He . 19 Store street, having effected a settle-1 dies, should our ocean tramps think of 
was not easily persuaded. He paid lit- moot with the creditors, have resumed ] running Australian coal to where both 
tie attention toother people's opinions business at the old stahd. * navies will want it badly.

Is to be had only from

Hudson Medical Institute.
Write for Circulars and Testimonials.

>P0IS0N
When yon are suffering from Blood Poi

son, no matter whether it be in the fi at, 
secondary or tertiary form, you can or 
cured by the use of the

GLADSTONE’S DEATH.

Tributes of Esteem from the Press of 
Great Britain and the Continent.

30-DAY CUBE.Londop, May 19.—All the Continental 
papers publish a tribute to the late Mr. 
Gladstone. The French papers are 
especially sympathetic and Greek news
papers deeply grateful for what Mr. 
Gladstone has done for Greece. There 
are many eloquent tributes in the press 
of London.

The Daily News says; “We cannot 
help dwelling upon the opinions which 
Mr. Gladstone -held most strongly, and 
the sentiments which he felt most deep-

is

MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
Stocktei, Iirkrt ui Ulii Iliuti,

No one can give you Hudyan but Hudson 
Institute.
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Hawaii Will 
Ally,

The Latest anl 
of eoaver.sütion I 
at Honolulu on I 
measure drafted 
Thurston tu be 1 
to the liawuiiae 
of which is thal 
ters into an ofll 
liance with the! 
oonaidered by til 
4iu excellent stel 
ting the island! 
•every prospect m 
•endorsed as sucl 
the same time il 
opponents, who I 
seeking an Ami 
present crisis—in 
the islands from 
and declare thal 
measure as propl 
violation of the! 
public. In the J 
torial attack upl 
the Independent! 
further, and ini 
existing govern! 
doing just those! 
the excuse for I 
arehy. It saysI 

“The men whl 
government cal 
themselves. Thl 
arehy because, I 
Queen wanted tol 
They held up thd 
because the Quel 
opium. They al 
wrorld because ll 
Hawaii, legislate! 
bribes, and gena 
. . . . An oj
the senate, recon 
tec of the men oj 
passed the senatj 
of ’93. A meinl 
charged his colle! 
the control of thd 
whole country, I 
are crying ‘corrud 
reports of the ed 
committees bavin 
counts of certain j 
ernment.”

On being inti 
President McKinJ 
bill drafted in W] 
republic of Hawal 
der the sovereignti 
at the present jd 
President Dole's 

“No. The Uniti 
whatever to do w| 
ter Hatch sent tl 
Mr. Thurston red 
be passed by this 
ernment will not c 
least without stra 
nished for the pi 
have not as yet a| 
here is very delica 
government on thti 
ratification of the ^ 
been exercised to 
is now entirely K 
powers in Washin 
position to annex 1 
by saying the woi 

“It would be a 
for us to take an 
regard to a prote 
without more defii 
we as yet possess, 
the United States 
take is to proclaim 
exceedingly délicat 
neutral and we an 
our relations with 
till now, that nati 
Honolulu as a na1 
a supply of coal hei 
of the case won 
waii’s political sti 
and neutrality mij 
mine.”

The Minister ase 
to the delicacy 01 
increased from the 
personal and prope 
can in these islar 

“There is no 
“how far reaching 
of any mistake ma 
at the present me

“Several reader* 
the 9 o’clock gun 
nington is being fl 
no admiral here,” i 
vertiser. “We un 
of war, the 9 e’d 
signal to the sped 
detailed to watcl 
enemy in regard 
does and other moi 
this rule is necessi 
ever an American 
ed, even if there 
-enemy appearing 
pleased to hear tb 
non every evening 
be wiser in the i 
proclaim neutrality 
ton to get her gi 
vana, or some otl 
mg.’ »

There was a w 
house of the Hi 
the morning of \ 
mg been made on 
her that the pow 
enced votes. Th 
demand that this 
ly all the rtembe 
the same time, 
was taken to pre 
shed.

JONES v.

Motion for a Not 
for Plaid

At the conclue 
the plaintiff in J 
terday afternoon 
defendant’s couni 
ground that the 
more than the fi 
had sworn to 
search warrant, 
he stated in tha 
goods were stole 
them to be on th 
tiff’s husband, he 
sel argued, that 
way connected w 
fendant’s action 
that point. Tl 
search warrant < 
ill doe course t 
acted on that w 
goods. After tl 
neither was it a 
sel, that the def< 
the prosecutor, a 
the provincial p 
attended 
Crown as represc 
plaintiff has not
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